
Reception Phonics Progression 

 

Week Phase Unit Phonics Decodable Spellings Irregular words 

Autumn Term 

1     
Assessing before 

starting unit 
    

2 

2   

1 s, a, t, p, recap as, tap, pat, sat,     

3 2 i, n, m, d 

it, is, pip, pit, sip, sit, 
pips, pan, nap, tins, 
nip, in, an, pin, mat, 
am, map, Sam, mats, 
Tim, man, pad, dip, 
sad, did, dim, mad, 

Dad, Dan 

 a 

4 3 g, o, c, k 

pig, gig, dig, tag, sag, 
gas, gap, nag, dog, on, 

pop, not, got, mop, 
dot, cat, cap, cod, cog, 
cot, cob, kid, Kim, kit, 

kin, Ken, kids, kits 

and, to 

5 4 ck, e,  u, r 

sack, Mick, sock, sick, 
dock, tick, picks, mock, 

sack, tick, neck, pet, 
pen, peg, ten, egg, 
den, met, mug, up, 

Mum, nut, duck, sun, 
sum, mud, cup, run, 

rag, rat, rod, rut, rim, 
ran, red 

the, no, go 

6 5 h, b, f & ff, l & ll 

hen, hop, hem, his, 
has, hat, hug, hens, 
bad, but, bag, bus, 

Bob, back, rib, big, fan, 
of, fog, fig, fun, fin, off, 

puff, lip, lot, leg, let, 
lick, bell, doll, tell 

of, I, into, her 

7 
Complete 

sound 
assessments 
for what has 
been taught 

  
Ss, & revisit sounds 

above 
kiss, mess, lass, hiss, 

fuss  
  

HT          

8 2   
Revision from 
assessment 

reb, ap, id, hoff, duff, 
uck, fim, cag, len, tok, 
sall, roff, gib, nall, hep, 
sut, ob, ep, bim, raff, 

tuss, fol, cuk, nuck, dit, 
gup, sef, hom, ked, lis, 

caff, gab, gan, hick, 
mod, dup, rass, rek, 

pim, fol, huck 

  

9 

3 
 
 
 
 
 

6 j, v, w, x 

 jot, jab, jig, jackpot, 
Jim, jug, jet, jam, vat, 

vet, Kevin, visit, seven, 
Bev, van, wag, wet, 
wit, wigwam, win, 

wick, swim, box, Max, 

Me, be 
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3 

exit, six, fox, fix, wax 

10 7 Y,  z & zz, qu,  

 Yet, yes, yell, yak, yap, 
zip, zap, zest, buzz, 

fizz, zebra, Zak, quit, 
quip, quilt, quill, quick, 

squid, quiz, quack 

He, my, by, she  

11 8 ch, sh, th, th,  ng 

 chest, chum, much, 
chop, chug, chips, 

chat, chin, chest, shut, 
dish, fish, shell, Josh, 

shock, ship, flash, 
moth, thud, Beth, 

them, cloth, with, this, 
thin, song, hang, king, 
ring, rung, thing, sing, 

long 

they 

12 

9  

ai, ee, igh, oa 

 nail, mail, paid, rail, 
snail, tail, rain, eel, 
teeth, sheep, bee, 
seem, green, feet, 
light, high, sight, 

might, fright, night, 
fight, flight, oak, oats, 
goat, toad, coat, road, 

foam, loaf 

  

13 Oo (long), oo (short)  

 Spoon, zoo, food, 
moo, boot, roof, fool, 

stool, cook, good, 
book, hood, hook, 
took, wool, wood 

We, are 

14 

 
10 ar, or, ur, ow 

 Arm, art, jar, park, 
dart, bark, star, for, 

port, torch, fork, cord, 
corn , cork, fort, surf, 

fur, burst, hurt, turnip, 
church, curl, turf, how, 
cow, owl, clown, town, 

growl, now, drown 

  

Holiday           

Spring Term 

1 

3 

10 
11 

oi 
ear, air, ure 

 Oil, coin, boil, coil, 
join, soil, joint, coins 

Dear, fear, ear, 
earring, hear, beard, 
year, clear, chair, air, 
hair, pair, stair, stairs, 

fair, airport, cure, 
maincure, manure, 
lure, insure, pure 

you 
  

2  
Complete 

sound 
assessments 
for what has 
been taught 
and previous 

gaps 

11 
er, revisit previous 

sounds 

Term, kerb, ladder, 
cooker, sister, dinner, 

farmer, letter 
 

all, was, live, give 

3   
Revision from 
assessment 

Jair, vear, yex, chet, 
kigh, keeb, quoos, 
wesh, zuo, mang, 

nure, hurk, cail, roag, 
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quor, yarp, thill, vozz, 
boib, towd, jer, zoff, 

wix, goock, choib,  

4 

4  12   

Cvcc 
Quilt, soft, next, camp, 
milk, tank, tent, jump, 

bulb 

Said, have, like, so, do 

5 ccvc 
 blot, clap, crab, stem, 

swim, spin, pram 
Some, come, were, there, 

little 

6 

 
Ccvcc, cccvc, cccvcc 

Crept, twist, drift, plant, 
split, splint, bench, stamp 

One, when, out, what 

HT           

7  
Complete 

sound 
assessments 
for what has 
been taught 
and previous 

gaps 

4  

  Compound words 

 Helpdesk, sandpit, 
windmill, pondweed, 
handstand, desktop, 

lunchbox,  

  

8   
Revision from 

assessment 
    

9 

3&4 

  Revision Drek, clib, spoad, 
steck, bloch, gaist, 
hent, shusk, jormp,  

  

10 
3&4 

  Revision wilk, treeks, crints, 
twoost, strab, sploaf,  

  

11 

 
3&4 

  Revision  scroob, thrind, 
strooch, splurbs, 

scrowd   

  

Holiday 
     

Summer Term 

 1   13 Wh, ph Whip, wham, whisk, 
whiff, whizz, when, 

elephant, dolphin, graph, 
Philip  

Oh, their, people 

2 

5  

14 Ay, a-e,  eigh (as ai), ey 
(as ai), ei (as ai) 

Say, pray, hay, tray, Kay, 
away, stray, Sunday, 

spade, ape, name, snake, 
plate, grape, made, take  

  

3 14 
15 

  
ea,  e-e, ie (as ee) 

 Eat, seal, leaf, tea, meal, 
teapot, beach, heat, 

these, Pete, Eve, theme, 
swede, delete, complete, 

athlete, brief, shield, 
belief, chief 

Mr, Mrs, Ms 

4 15 ey, y (as ee), ed (as t) key, hockey, very, floppy, 
happy  

Called, looked, asked 

5 16 ie, i-e, y (as igh), i (as 
igh) 

Tie, pie, ties, lies, tried, 
lie, bride, hide, time pine, 
strike, bike, tide, by, my, 
fly, shy, myself. sly, mind, 

find, mild, behind, rind 

water, where 

6 

 
17 ow (as oa), o-e, o (as 

oa), oe 
Snow, throw, below, 
flow, window, hole, 
rope, cone, globe, 

who, again 
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nose, rosebud, those, 
spoke, both, post, 
most ,toe, tiptoe,   

HT           

7 

5   

18  

(long oo):  ew, ue, u-e  Screw, flew, drew, 
Andrew, grew, few, 

stew, clue, glue, true, 
blue, rescue, due, Sue, 

tune, cube, fume, 
tube, cute, pollute,  

  

8 
Complete 

sound 
assessments 
for what has 
been taught 
and previous 

gaps 

 

(Short oo) u, oul  Push, full, put, pull, 
bush, should, would, 

could 

thought, through 

9  Revision   

10   
Revision 

    

11   Revision     

12   Revision     

13 
Complete 

sound 
assessments 
for what has 
been taught 
and previous 

gaps 

  

Revision 

    

 


